
Adult Learning Events

Autumn/Winter 2015—16

Call 0844 482 7777 or visit www.hrp.org.uk/learning/adults 
for more information and to buy tickets (discounts available).

OctObEr

6 Oct Curious connections…death and the graveyard 19.00–20.30 From £9

14 Oct The Queen’s Dwarf: who was Jeffrey Hudson? 19.00–20.30 From £12

28 Oct Walk with a curator: death at the Tower 19.00–20.15 From £18

28 Oct NigHTWaTCHers Timed tickets From £16

29 Oct NigHTWaTCHers Timed tickets From £16

30 Oct NigHTWaTCHers Timed tickets From £16

31 Oct NigHTWaTCHers Timed tickets From £16

NOvEmbEr

3 Nov Curious connections…capital punishment 
and public opinion

19.00–20.30 From £9 

4 Nov NigHTWaTCHers Timed tickets From £16

4 Nov Political squabbler: who was Lord Hervey? 19.00–20.30 From £12 

7 Nov Victoriana: The great exhibition and steampunk 11.00–12:30 From £12 

11 Nov Famous Fool: who was William somers? 19.00–20.30 From £12

14 Nov Hampton Court Palace The Opera: 
Under the Hammerbeam roof

19.00–20.00 / 
20.45–21.45

From £9

18 Nov Scientific Genius: who was Michael Faraday? 19.00–20.30 From £12 

25 Nov great scout: who was Lady Baden-Powell? 19.00–20.30 From £12 

30 Nov Palace Pub Quiz: 1,000 years of history in 1 night 18.30–22.00 From £12

DEcEmbEr

5 Dec Victoriana: Panto and Performance 11.00–12:30 From £12

JANuAry

16 Jan Victoriana: Drinking and Dining 11.00–12:30 From £12

23 Jan How not to get killed with the royal armouries 10.00–14.30 From £28

FEbruAry

13 Feb Victoriana: science and séance 11.00–12:30 From £12

mArch

5 Mar Victoriana: Scullery Maids and Suffragettes 11.00–12:30 From £12

including drinks reception includes day entry to the palace Multi-buy offer — book 3 talks for £33 or 5 for £50 
by calling 0844 482 7777 
(T&Cs apply see www.hrp.org.uk/learning/adults)

We have a vibrant, ticketed public programme of learning 
events, including talks, debates, workshops and study 
days with historians, curators, conservators and more.

pODcAsts
enjoy great insights from historians, writers and thinkers through our series of 
podcasts. subscribe to the Historic royal Palaces iTunes U channel and new content 
will be automatically downloaded free to your folder, or listen to our talks at 
www.hrp.org.uk/Learning/Podcasts



Kensington Palace —

Call 0844 482 7777 or visit www.hrp.org.uk/learning/adults 
for more information and to buy tickets (discounts available).

Victoriana: the Great exhibition 
and SteamPunk
Can you imagine what the world would be like if 
The Great Exhibition of 1851 had never finished? 
Join John Naylor, Chair of The Victorian steampunk 
society for a look at the enduring creativity of 
steampunk which incorporates Victorian values of 
etiquette, innovation, philanthropy, fashion, and global 
communication into a contemporary social movement.

Victoriana: Panto and Performance
He’s behind you! Find out about the world of Victorian 
pantomime, music hall, theatre and performance 
with Kate Howard, Creative Director of Past Pleasures 
Ltd. enjoy tales of cross-dressing actors and backstage 
shenanigans in an era that brought entertainment 
to the masses.

Victoriana: drinkinG and dininG
sherry, spice and all things nice! Discover more about 
Victorian delicacies, treats and the impact of empire 
on trade, taste and trends with Historic royal Palaces’ 
food historian Marc Meltonville. You’ll hear how Queen 
Victoria influenced our tastebuds and how royal 
dining differed from the average family table. 

Victoriana: Science and Séance
The Victorian era is celebrated as the birth of the 
modern world but whilst scientific advances revealed 
the secrets of the natural world, Britain was also 
fascinated by spiritualism, séances and sensationalist 
serialisations. Discover how science, religion, fanaticism 
and the supernatural co-existed and what this meant 
for morality, beliefs and culture in Victorian society. 

Victoriana: ScuLLery maidS 
and SuffraGetteS
Which feminine and masculine ideas were popularised 
and upheld by Queen Victoria? How did women’s rights 
develop and influence government policy, literature 
and moral codes of conduct during the Victorian age. 
Join us for an investigation into the role of Victorian 
women and the changes they saw. 

the Queen’S dwarf: 
who waS Jeffrey hudSon? 
Famous as the ‘queen’s dwarf’, he was considered one 
of the ‘wonders of the age’. Listen to our expert speaker 
explore his life of slavery, redemption, riches, and poverty. 

PoLiticaL SQuabbLer: 
who waS Lord herVey? 
a courtier to Queen Caroline in the Hanoverian court, 
he was well-known for his brutally frank memoirs of 
court. Join our expert speaker as we explore the life 
and gossip of Hervey’s life. 

famouS fooL: who waS wiLLiam SomerS? 
He instantly won Henry Viii over with his wicked sense 
of humour, and was offered a place as the king’s court 
jester in 1525. However, his sense of humour pushed 
boundaries and nearly brought an abrupt end to his life. 
Join Tracy Borman as she explores the life and folly of 
Britain’s best known fool. 

Scientific GeniuS: 
who waS michaeL faraday? 
Michael Faraday’s significant contribution to science 
through electromagnetism and electrochemistry saw him 
granted grace and favour apartments at Hampton Court 
Palace. Join Frank James, Professor of the History of 
science and Head of Collections at the royal institution, 
as he explains this fascinating scientist’s life and work. 

Great Scout: 
who waS Lady baden-PoweLL? 
actively involved in the scouting movement during 
the First World War, Lady Baden-Powell began 
recruiting and organising girl guides. Discover the 
determination of this intriguing character, and grace 
and favour resident of Hampton Court, despite a 
backdrop of war and personal turmoil.

Hampton Court Palace — Evening talks 

Brunchtime  lectures



curiouS connectionS…
death and the GraVeyard 
Join modern death professionals, historians, and 
academics in conversation about what we do with our 
bodies when we die. speakers include george roberts, 
Curator of Historic Buildings (Tower of London), and 
John Troyer, Deputy Director for The Centre of Death 
and society (The University of Bath). 

curiouS connectionS…
caPitaL PuniShment and PubLic oPinion 
Though it can be tempting to think of capital punishment 
as a historic issue, there are few topics as relevant, 
controversial and heated in world media, politics and 
living rooms today. Join journalists, historians and 
psychologists in conversation about capital punishment 
from the Tower of London’s history to the 21st century. 

waLk with a curator: death at the tower
Bring a torch and join Tower Collections Curator, sally 
Dixon-smith, after dark to explore the burials, murders 
and mysteries of the Tower of London. From the 
Beefeaters’ pet cemetery to the execution site of eleven 
spies and from the long-gone chapel graveyard to 
Traitors’ Gate — there’s a thousand years of death at 
the Tower to uncover. 

Study day: how not to Get kiLLed 
with the royaL armourieS
Have you ever wanted to know how to protect yourself 
from vampires or whether mummified cats keep witches 
away? We’ll reveal the secrets of the royal armouries 
collection and explore how to fend off supernatural, 
combative and down-right weird risks to life in this 
fascinating study day at the Tower of London.

Tower of London — Talks and events

niGhtwatcherS
an immersive night-time experience at the Tower of 
London, directed by award-winning digital theatre 
company ANAGRAM. Follow a trail of messages and 
phone calls around one of the world’s oldest prisons to 
be pulled into the shadowy world of state surveillance 
in a paranoid and dangerous age. Track a story which 
dips between contemporary London and the early years 
of the elizabethan secret service, and be inducted into 
the art of clandestine pursuit. Who watches the watchers?

hamPton court PaLace the oPera:  
under the hammerbeam roof
Join us for a showcase of 500 years of Hampton Court 
Palace as five local community groups bring to life our 
stories through music in the atmospheric great Hall 
alongside english Touring Opera. 

Call 0844 482 7777 or visit www.hrp.org.uk/learning/adults 
for more information and to buy tickets (discounts available).

PaLace Pub Quiz: 1,000 yearS of 
hiStory in 1 niGht
grab your teammates and test your knowledge of sport, 
art, food and film with rounds like famous couples, 
Would I Lie To You? and curious connections. Enjoy 
a fun, fast-paced quiz with prizes, drinks and a few 
surprises, under Banqueting House’s beautiful painted 
ceiling. Whether your specialism is the terrible Tudors 
or the saucy sixties, there’s something for everyone in this 
romp through a thousand years of history in one night…

Special events


